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PRINCIPAL'S
REPORT
At Mercedes College, we embark on a
shared journey with families to help the
girls of today become future young
women of Mercy. Our focus is on
fostering a sense of belonging and
identity for our students as they journey
to graduation. To be a young woman of
Mercy we support them to be
independent thinkers, courageous,
persistent and resilient. Our students
aim to serve others, to discover their
beliefs and values and to uphold them.
A major focus for the College is on
excellence in everything we do.
The headings used in this report are from
our School Improvement Plan for 2019
and comment will also be made regarding
progress in the first Semester for 2020.

MRS KERRIE FRASER
PRINCIPAL
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Catholic Identity
2019 saw the development of a powerful

In 2019 staff members were fortunate to attend

document outlining the characteristics of a

professional development conducted by Sr

young woman of Mercy. This serves as a

Elizabeth Dowling. Her focus areas for the

touchstone for our students and their families,

session were reading the gospels with an

giving students something clear to aspire to as

ecological lens, linking the gospels to the Mercy

they travel through their years at the College so

charism and how we live the works of Mercy at

they can become as Catherine McAuley said,

Mercedes College.

“shining lamps giving light to all around us.”
With our Mercy Service Programme we
A highlight of 2019 was the ritual handover of

continue to look at opportunities for students

the Mercy Convent to the College. It was an

to complete service at the College especially in

emotional ritual because the Convent was the

the time of COVID-19. We are also establishing

home to so many Mercy Sisters over the years.

links with our feeder primary schools so that

We are very grateful to be entrusted with the

our students can help with a variety of tasks to

ongoing custodianship of the Convent. It further assist younger students including reading,
homework and sport. This would also support
unites the Sisters and the College community
and as Catherine said, “The blessing of unity still

students to transition from primary to

dwells amongst us – oh what a blessing – it should

secondary school as they have connections

make all things else pass into nothing…”

with Mercedes students.

As a College we are fortunate to have Sr

Our commitment to a Mercy education includes

Elizabeth Nicholls as our College Advisory

encouraging more enrolments of aboriginal

Council Chair. The Council members’ knowledge

students and making a stronger connection

of the Mercy ethos has strengthened since Sr

with their families. We have employed an

Elizabeth took over the role of Chair. At the

Aboriginal Education Assistant to support this

start of each meeting she provides some new

endeavour and a parent of one of our

insight for the Council to consider.

aboriginal students is now a member of our
College Advisory Council.
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Education
Learning and teaching are core focus areas for
the College and we are proud of the initiatives
that provide our students with a greater range
of subject choices. Years 7 and 8 students
engage with STEM projects that are connected
to real life issues. In Year 10 we have
introduced Woodwork through a collaboration
with our brother school, Trinity College. We
offer cooking to the boys in return for using
their school’s woodwork facilities.
We are very proud of the online learning we
offered students during the COVID-19
restrictions. A greater emphasis was placed on
making what appears on SEQTA more
consistent across learning areas. Teachers
used TEAMs an online platform that allowed
them to interact with their classes. This was
done through audio and in writing using ‘chat’.
The positive outcomes of COVID-19 were the
increase in the technology skills of staff and the
successful implementation of these skills to
support student learning.
2019 saw a focus on developing future skills in
students that would assist them in life beyond
Mercedes College. Staff professional
development was conducted with this focus
and each learning area prepared lessons
emphasising these skills.
A point of difference for students at Mercedes
College is our ability to use the city and its
many resources as part of our curriculum.
Learning areas use resources such as the
theatres, State Library, WA Museum, the river,
restaurants and many other resources that
students can often walk to as part of their
lessons. The city is our classroom!
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Our curriculum is also dedicated to promoting
child safety at the College. A variety of pastoral
care programmes support students to be happy
providing an effective environment for learning.
The preventative education programme called
'Keeping Safe’ is taught under the direction of
our Keeping Safe Coordinator. We adhere to the
CEWA Child Safe Framework and all staff
members complete the CEWA Child Protection
Procedures and Mandatory Reporting training. A
weekly reminder about this programme is
provided in Staff Briefing. We ensure that
student voice is part of this process and
students are surveyed about what the College
can do to increase their safety. We also use
STYMIE, an online reporting mechanism that
allows students and parents to report any
concerns. The introduction of a Student Code of
Conduct and Parent Code of Conduct provided
by Mercy Education Limited, our governing body,
combined with the Staff Code of Conduct has
also increased the focus on the safety and
dignity of all in the College community.
We continue to improve our pastoral care
curriculum. A weekly Wellbeing Newsletter has
been introduced as a result of student and
parent interest in this area. Each year we use
the Assessing Wellbeing in Education Survey
(AWE) to monitor our progress in the field of
health.
The Rite Journey Programme has been improved
this year with the introduction of smaller
pastoral care groups. These smaller groups
provide a more supportive environment for
discussion of key topics. It also gives students
more opportunity to have their voice heard.
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Community Engagement

We are proud of our community engagement

In 2019 the College underwent a process to

through COVID-19. This resulted in regular

develop a new Strategic Plan. An external

communication with all members of the College

facilitator worked with the College community

community and the establishment of the ‘Mercy

to reflect on our previous plan and to

Cloud’ where updated information could be

determine what needed to continue and what

accessed.

new focus areas were required. It was an
extensive process with input from students,

'MC Lunchtime Live’ has been introduced as a

staff and parents. The whole community was

way of engaging with the community and

given the opportunity to provide feedback at

replacing some events that were lost due to

various stages of the development of the plan.

COVID-19. This is a ‘Live to Facebook’ Video

2020 began with a more targeted focus from

Programme. This entertainment includes

each key area in the College. Operational Plans

interviews and pre-recorded/pre-packaged

providing more detail were constructed to aid

segments, all presented live and streamed on

the implementation process.

the MC Facebook page once every three
weeks. There is also a link to view the

A staff member with specific expertise in Social

programme later.

Media was hired in the Marketing team. This
has assisted our community engagement and

Learning does not just occur in the classroom.

positive feedback has been provided about this

Feedback from students and parents indicated

appointment.

a strong interest in school camps. 2019 saw
camps occur for Years 7, 9 and 10. In Year 11 a

External advice from CEWA and Fraynework

two-day retreat is held at New Norcia, WA’s

was gathered to support our marketing and

monastic town. These camp experiences were a

enrolment process.

success and much appreciated by students and
parents.
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Stewardship
Currently the Convent is being used for student

The College Alumni is very keen to see The

activities, meetings for students and staff, the

Grotto restored to its former glory. Work will

office for our newly appointed Archivist

commence in the Term 2 vacation period.

/Heritage Officer, enrolment interviews and
historical tours. We are delighted to have

Planning is in place for next year’s 175th

appointed an Archivist/Heritage Officer so that

Anniversary of the College. We look forward to

our Mercy historical resources are well cared for

sharing this special time with our College

and used to engage the College community.

community.

Students and volunteer parents are contributing
to the care of the archives under the direction of

Conclusion

our Archivist /Heritage Officer.

I am proud of our College community and the
achievements of our students. Our focus is on

It has been an opportune time to revisit our

caring for our students so that they are the

Capital Development/Site Master Plan.

best they can be. If students are happy, they

Workshops and surveys were used to gather

learn more easily in the classroom. Care of

feedback from the College community. The

staff is also important to support them to

current focus is the repurposing of the Mercy

achieve at optimum level in the work they do.

Convent with emphasis on ‘The Sisters’ Walk’ an

Ensuring home and school collaborate is also

area between The Conference Centre and The

important.

Mercy Convent.
My greatest joy is knowing that the legacy of
The Grotto needs extensive repair and

Catherine McAuley and the Sisters of Mercy

preparation has taken place to ensure this is

continues as our students graduate and take

completed ready for the College’s 175th

the Mercy values with them into the wider

Anniversary in 2021.

community.
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COLLEGE
ADVISORY
COUNCIL
REPORT

The College Advisory Council underwent a
transition in 2019 when new members
were welcomed and began to learn to
work together and contribute to the
development of the College.
Personally, not having had a ‘life-time’
involvement with Mercedes College as a
Sister of Mercy, I am enjoying the
opportunity of working with past alumni,
parents who have or have had daughters
at the College and staff members as we
strive to build the best educational
community we can.

SR ELIZABETH NICHOLLS
CHAIRPERSON
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During 2019 Advisory Councils from the three

Mercedes College to the forefront of education

Mercy schools in Perth and affiliated schools, as

in Perth.

well as Sisters of Mercy and members of Mercy
Education Limited met to network, share ideas

This was particularly evident with the high

and engage in professional development.

standard of online learning the College was
able to offer students during COVID-19

In 2019 the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of

restrictions. Staff members had very little rest

Australia and Papua New Guinea handed over

over the Term 1 vacation period as they

the Mercy Convent to the custodianship of the

prepared for at least half a term of students

College. This handover and the ongoing

doing remote learning.

development of this facility was initially
discussed at one of the Advisory Council

A special thank you to Kerrie for her reports to

Meetings with the architects.

the Advisory Council – always thought
provoking and informative. Thanks also to Ian

Thank you can sometimes seem like an

Barter for his financial knowledge and input at

inadequate word given the amount of time and

the Advisory Council Meetings and to Chris

energy people expend in creating a great

Kelly for her administration organisation and

learning environment at Mercedes College for

minute taking. Thanks also to the fellow

girls and their families.

members of the Advisory Council who
generously share of their time and talents to

Thank you to Kerrie Fraser and all the staff at
Mercedes for their efforts to bring

make Mercedes College a place of excellence.
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SCHOOL PERFORMANCE DATA
Mercedes is a Catholic College in the Mercy Tradition, offering young women an outstanding
Catholic education based on the Mercy values of compassion, justice, excellence, integrity and
service. The College is 174 years old and is steeped in history. We provide an accessible
education for girls from a diversity of cultures and backgrounds, equipping them to become
leaders of the future. We are innovators in girls' education.
Our dedicated staff strive for high standards in learning and teaching and our learning
environments provide access to the latest technologies which are integrated across the whole
curriculum. Mercedes College students are self-directed, critical thinkers who take ownership of
their educational journey and persevere to achieve their personal best.
Literacy and numeracy support programs are provided and high achieving students from Year 8
to 10 participate in a select Academic Program. Students are encouraged to participate in a broad
range of co-curricular activities including opportunities in The Arts, Physical Education, Debating
and Public Speaking.
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Contextual Information

Subject

School Performance Information

All teaching staff hold at least one tertiary qualification and are registered with the TRBWA
Teacher

Masters Degrees

14

Standards and

Bachelor Degrees

30

Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees (Honours)

6

Diplomas

48

Doctorates

1

Please note that a number of our teachers have
multiple qualifications. All are registered with the
WA Teachers' Registration Board
Workforce

Total staff

135

Composition

Teaching Staff

64%

Non-Teaching Staff

36%

Indigenous Composition

0

Male Staff

24%

Female Staff

76%

Average attendance for whole school

90.0%

Year 7

79.8%

Year 8

93.9%

Year 9

89.2%

Year 10

94.9%

Year 11

93.4%

Year 12

91.2%

Student
attendance
at school

All attendance is recorded on-line period by period. Parents are required to phone the school when a
student is not attending and where this does not occur an SMS is sent to the parent. Frequent
absenteeism is followed up by the Pastoral Care teacher and then the Year Coordinator. Where there is
a high rate of absenteeism the Year Coordinator, School Psychologist, Deputy Principal and Parents
work together with the student to ensure the absenteeism is being monitored and if necessary a
transition plan is put in place.
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National Assessment Program Literacy & Numeracy (NAPLAN)
Year 7 Information

Proportion of Year 7

Reading

99.30%

students meeting

Writing

100.00%

national benchmark

Spelling

98.70%

standards in

Grammar & Punctuation

97.40%

NAPLAN

Numeracy

100.00%

Changes in

Reading

0.00%

benchmark

Writing

1.50%

results from the

Spelling

-0.60%

previous year

Grammar & Punctuation

2.60%

Numeracy

0.70%

Value added - For

Reading (School)

575

Year 7 Students

Reading (All schools)

546

Value added

29

Writing (School)

577

Writing (All schools)

513

Value added

64

Spelling (School)

579

Spelling (All schools)

546

Value added

33

Grammar & Punctuation (School)

575

Grammar & Punctuation (All schools)

542

Value added

33

Numeracy (School)

580

Numeracy (All schools)

554

Value added

26
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National Assessment Program Literacy & Numeracy (NAPLAN)
Year 9 Information

Proportion of Year 9

Reading

100.00%

students meeting

Writing

99.30%

national benchmark

Spelling

100.00%

standards in

Grammar & Punctuation

99.30%

NAPLAN

Numeracy

100.00%

Changes in

Reading

0.70%

benchmark

Writing

2.10%

results from the

Spelling

2.10%

previous year

Grammar & Punctuation

0.00%

Numeracy

1.40%

Value added - For

Reading (School)

615

Year 9 Students

Reading (All schools)

581

Value added

34

Writing (School)

601

Writing (All schools)

549

Value added

52

Spelling (School)

611

Spelling (All schools)

582

Value added

29

Grammar & Punctuation (School)

622

Grammar & Punctuation (All schools)

574

Value added

48

Numeracy (School)

621

Numeracy (All schools)

592

Value added

29
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Senior Secondary Outcomes
Subject Exhibition
(Is awarded to the Top student with the highest combined ATAR mark)
Subject Certificate of Excellence
(Is awarded to the Top student with the highest combined ATAR mark)
Certificates of Merit
Certificate of Merit 150–189

1

3

36

The points are accrued from 20 Year 11 and Year 12 units of which 10 are
at Year 12. Unit equivalents from AQF VET certificates achieved can be
used to meet the requirements.
Certificates of Distinction
Certificate of Distinction 190–200 points.

15

The points are accrued from 20 Year 11 and Year 12 units of which 10 are
at Year 12. Unit equivalents from AQF VET certificates achieved can be
used to meet the requirements.

Results in the top 10

Religion and Life

ATAR

school in the state

Drama

Courses

for the subjects/

Italian: Second Language

courses

Politics and Law

Other relevant

Students in the top third of ATAR results

34.90%

statistics

Year 12 students graduating with a WA

97.33%

Certificate of Education
Percentage of Students undertaking certificate

29.00%

courses
Median ATAR for 2019

85.05

Proportion of Year 9

Students who entered Year 9 at the start of

students retained

2015 graduated from Mercedes College in

81.38%

to Year 12

Year 12 in 2019

(or equivalent)
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Post School Destinations

Post school

Students who sat 4 or more ATAR scoring

destinations

subjects/ courses

Post school

Students who sat 4 or more ATAR scoring subjects/

destinations

courses applied for public University entrance

70.67%

102

Students who were offered their 1st preference

124

Students who were offered any of their

117

preferences
Students enrolled

95

Students accepted enrolment and deferred

4

Students who were offered and accepted a place

11

at the University of Notre Dame Australia
School Leavers'

Studying at University**

72.00%

Destination Survey

Studying at State Training Provider (TAFE)

9.30%

Results

Traineeship

2.00%

Employment

6.00%

Exchange Program

0.00%

Taking a gap year

6.60%

**Students unable to be contacted

3.30%

School Income

http://www.myschool.edu.au/
Response from surveys - (Including AWE- Assessing Wellbeing in Education) and verbal feedback
throughout 2019.
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Parent Satisfaction
Parents indicated they were pleased with:

The Catholicity of the College, especially the opportunities given for their children to
learn about the Catholic faith.
The Academic standards at the College.
The wide range of co-curricular activities.
The way student behaviour is managed at the College.
Parents see their children wanting to be at the College and believe that they are
developing effective social skills.
Parents find that the student reporting provides useful information about their
child's progress.
Parents believe the school has a focus on improving its performance including the
addition of new courses.
The diverse and inclusive community that exists at the College.
Communication to parents is clear and effective.
Parents indicated there could be improvement in:

Parents indicated there could be improvement in:
Greater consistency in the use of online platforms such as SEQTA
Teacher motivation and encouragement of students to persist with their learning when
it is difficult.
The transition from one stage of education to the next.
Increased support and professional development for College staff.
The College being receptive of, and understanding the view and concerns of parents.
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Student Satisfaction
Students indicated they were pleased with:

The opportunities they had to learn about the Catholic faith, to celebrate Mass and liturgies
and to participate in prayer.
The way students are encouraged to be compassionate and to participate in Mercy Service
activities.
Student motivation at the College to always aim for personal excellence.
Student Morale, particularly the fact that students are generally positive, cheerful and happy at
school.
Student connectedness to their peers.
The way student behaviour and bullying are managed at the College including the introduction
of STYMIE. Over half of the students who took the AWE survey indicated they had not
experienced bullying at Mercedes.
Schooling in an all-girls environment.
The activities and events run by the College to get to know other students well
particularly across year groups.
Teachers being very caring and supportive going above and beyond particularly in years 11
and 12.
The respect teachers at Mercedes College have for students and the positive working
relationships with most teachers.
The opportunities the College has provided for students to develop their leadership capacity.
Students indicated there could be improvement in:
Students indicated there could be improvement in:
The management of student distress, particularly feelings of uneasiness at school.
Teacher understanding of how students learn.
More opportunities to mix across year levels.
Less repetition within the Pastoral Care program across year groups.
More focus on study skills across learning areas.
More focus on environmental issues pertinent to the College.
More input into the social media platforms utilised by the College.
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Staff Satisfaction
Staff indicated they were pleased with:

The opportunities to learn about the Catholic faith and to participate in Mass, liturgies
and prayer.
The opportunities provided to show compassion to others and to participate in social
justice activities.
Individual and school resiliency.
The teamwork and communication between groups in the College.
Staff’s commitment to the goals of the College.
The encouragement given for staff to enhance their own professional growth.
Student motivation and behaviour.
Teacher confidence that they are making a difference to student learning and engaging
in effective learning practices.
The effective coordination of curriculum in the College.
Staff know what is expected and required of them.

Staff indicated there could be improvement in:
Helping staff deal with change so that it does not become overwhelming.
How to help staff at peak times of the school year.
The need to upskill in the area of information technology.
Articulating the Mercy ethos more clearly for all community members.
Encouraging students to be more resilient and self directed.

